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ROSE Solid and
Liquid Waste
Collection and
Transport Service
is a company under the umbrella of ROSE
Business Group that has been rendering a service in the area of waste management for the past 10+ years.
Our company is dedicated to contribute its level best for environment protection and rehabilitation.

The integrated waste management service we provide mainly targets the reduction of landfill.
We are now actively working to improve the waste management from collection at our customers’
premises up to the recycling point. Currently, ROSE is under the process of constructing a recycling plant
in Addis Ababa. The recycling plant is designed to sort recyclable waste by using automated waste
separation unit so as to provide its adjacent plastic and paper factory with recyclable raw material. In
addition, there would be an outlet that intend to classify and supply recyclable waste for reproduction by
other factories (e.g., glass and metal factories)

ROSE future headquarter, recycling unit and plastic & paper factory
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We are now introducing a
new Loyalty Program that
standout ROSE as a loyal
company to its Environment,
Customer, and Employee.
Through our
Loyalty Program,
we distribute exquisite
recycling/waste bins
to our customers, collect the waste,
sort recyclable ones and recycle.
ROSE has developed its Occupational
Safety and Health (OSH) manual strictly
focusing on ‘‘Safety First’’ principle to be
applicable throughout the working
environment. Accordingly workers who
engaged in waste collection and transport
and waste reuse/recycling activities
specially provided standard personal
protective equipment (PPE), The PPE
includes safety vest, mouth masks, hand
gloves,
safety shoes, rain coat and plastic boots. In addition, workers have workmen insurance and 50% medical
coverage while on duty.
ROSE is now a sole agent to distribute high quality
recycling bins in Ethiopia and East Africa. We are
delighted to supply various models of the Nexus ®
recycling bin that best suits your needs. Please
contact us to learn about the recycling bins we supply
or if you have any other inquiries. We are always
ready to serve you

We are located on SNAP PLAZA mall, 3rd floor
Africa Venue, next to Millennium Hall

Solution to All
Waste Problems!
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ROSE N140
Model: Nexus® 140 Recycling Bin

The Nexus 140 range of internal
recycling bins has been designed
for areas where a large capacity
container is required for
collecting recyclable waste, yet a
modern, stylish appearance is
also desired.

Nexus 140 models are available, with
clear, easily‐identifi able graphics and
colour‐coded apertures and
provide a variety of siting options.

Size (W x D x H )
595mm x 606mm x 1195mm

Capacity
140 litres

Easy to Empty, Easy to Clean
The large, front‐opening, removable door
allows thorough cleaning and minimises the
need to lift sacks during emptying, helping to
reduce manual handling concerns. A neat sack
retention system keeps the sack in place within
the bin during use. A new, reusable woven
polypropylene liner is now available which is
ideal for collecting heavy waste including glass
and paper. The units are available with
optional rear wheels and a handle to allow
easy movement of the bin when full.

The Nexus 140 is also available for outdoor public areas,
such as train stations, bus stations, etc.
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ROSE NS60
Model: Nexus® Shuttle Food Waste Recycling Bin

Size (W x D x H )
452mm x 441mm x 862mm

Capacity
60 litres

Nexus Shuttle is a dedicated
food waste recycling bin ideal for
use in commercial kitchens,
canteens, cafes and any other
areas where food is prepared
and/or consumed. Available with
a solid liner or a sack retention
system, Nexus Shuttle offers
flexibility for the different
collection methods of waste.
Nexus Shuttle is a robust unit
that will withstand knocks when
in service.

The smooth surfaces ensure that it
is easy to clean and that there are
no areas for germs to harbour.
With a slimline design it takes up
minimal space and the ergonomic
height of the unit means it can be
stored under worktops when not in
use.

ROSE CW140
Model: Combo™ Catering Waste Recycling Bin
Combo is a large capacity
catering waste bin ideal for busy
food service areas.

Size (W x D x H )
595mm x 606mm x 870mm

Combo with Tray Shelf:
Depth (w/t Tray Shelf): 870mm
allows customers to put their
tray down in front of the
aperture and use both hands to Capacity
segregate waste into the correct
140 litres
bin.
Combo with Liquid Reservoir:
collects liquid separately,
preventing other waste streams
from contamination. The unit
features a funnel aperture and
two 8 litre reservoirs.

The foot pedal operated lid enables
a hands free operation to comply
with Environmental Health
Standards and provides ease and
speed of disposing food waste.

ROSE Mir 60/80
Model: Mirage™ Recycling Bins

Size (W x D x H )
527mm x 343mm x 677mm
527mm x 343mm x 677mm

Capacity
60 litres
80 litres
Mirage recycling bins have a modern, metallic silver finish and sleek, space‐
saving design. Mirage is available as a 60 litre or 80 litre capacity unit, with
a choice of aperture options for the collection of cans or bottles, paper or a
general waste handle.
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ROSE EN60/85
Model: Eco Nexus® Recycling Bin

ROSE N50
Model: Nexus® 50 Recycling Bin

Nexus 50 has a front‐opening,
removable door. This allows easy
access to the contents and
reduces manual handling
problems during emptying as
minimal lifting is required. The
unit

The economical Eco Nexus
recycling bins take up minimal
space, which allows flexibility of
siting (as shown in the
photographs). Vibrant coloured
lids with a choice of aperture
options are available to
encourage correct recycling
usage.

Size (W x D x H )
527mm x 343mm x 677mm
527mm x 343mm x 677mm

Capacity

Size (W x D x H )
295mm x 510mm x 680mm

Capacity
50 litres

is fitted with a neat sack retention system, which accepts various sizes of
sack from 14” to 18” diameter (356mm to 458mm diameter), to cater for
different requirements. Manufactured from self‐coloured Duratec
material. The smooth
interior and
exterior contours
allow easy
cleaning and make
it attracitve.

60 litres
85 litres

ROSE N100
Model: Nexus® 100 Duo Recycling Bin

Size (W x D x H )
295mm x 510mm x 680mm

Capacity
50 litres
All other options are available
with a pastel grey aperture and
split colour lid sticker.

Cans/Plastic Bottles or Mixed
Recyclables/General Waste are
available with a split coloured
aperture.
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ROSE N30
Model: C-Thru Nexus® 30 Battery Bin

ROSE CT180
Model: C-Thru™ Recycling Bin

Size (W x D x H )
335mm x 308mm x 626mm

Capacity
30 litres

C‐Thru Nexus 30 Battery Bin is a small capacity unit with a clear body,
which makes it ideal for collecting batteries. The unit is supplied with a
Battery Weight Warning Graphic adhered to both sides of the bin body to
indicate when the bin weighs approximately 25kg, so the operator can
empty the unit safely. A handle is also supplied to the back of the bin to
help decant the batteries when the bin needs emptying.

A large 180ltr capacity container
with a clear body to enable
Size (Diameter
viewing of contents to ensure
that there is no contamination of 590mm x 970mm
waste. C‐Thru Recycling Bin is
available with four different
Capacity
hood options all with a keyed
180 litres
locking mechanism. The clear
body can be fl at‐packed for ease
of storage when the bin is not in
use.

ROSE EN-CB60
Model: Eco Nexus® Cup Bank

xH)

Size (W x D x H )
527mm x 343mm x 677mm

Capacity
60 litres
p
collects used cups for
The Eco Nexus Cup Bank lid
incorporates a reservoir to collect waste
liquid prior to cup disposal, and an
aperture to deposit disposable cups.
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ROSE N130
Model: Nexus ® 130 Trio Recycling Bin

Two models are available, an
Open Top model ideal for indoor
use, and a Hooded Top model
that provides weather resistance
for outdoor use.

ROSE SNOV100
Model: Splash™ Novelty Bin

Size (Diameter x H )

Size (W x D x H )

588mm x 940mm

745mm x 915mm x 1180mm

Capacity

Capacity

130 litres

100 litres

Nexus 130 Trio collects three
segregated recycling streams
within a single, space‐saving unit.
The unique sack retention system
allows fl exible waste stream
capacities to maximise bin volume.

Nexus 130 Trio's unique sack
retention system supports three
sacks within the bin and allows
flexible waste stream capacities
to maximise bin volume. The lid
is secured to the bin by an
innovative, keyed lock system
that is quick and easy to operate.

ROSE N2.5
Model: Nexus ® 2.5 Desktop Recycling Bin

Splash litter bin will help to encourage
young children to deposit litter
correctly.

Size (W x D x H )
140mm x 161.5mm x 217.5mm

Capacity
2.5 litres
Nexus 2.5 is a compact desktop
recycling bin that allows for waste
collection of small recyclable items,
prior to segregation into the main offi
ce recycling
point. Supplied in a box of 6 recycling
bins.
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ROSE Com128
Model: Community™ Litter Bin
Community bin holds a massive Size (Diameter x
128 litres of litter, reducing the
need for frequent emptying.
500mm x 1072mm
Community litter bin is available
in a wide range of colours.

ROSE Swood 75
Model: Sherwood™ Litter Bin with Hooded Top

H)

Capacity
128 litres

Sherwood litter bin is manufactured from Everwood material, a unique,
realistic timber grain polymer. The Sherwood litter bin is strong and
robust, requires minimal maintenance, and is
vandal and weather resistant. A Size (Diameter
sloped hood prevents rain water
550mm x 960mm
gathering in the bin. Available in
Light Oak and Dark Oak colours.

xH)

Capacity
75 litres

ROSE N140/240
Model: Nexus® City 240 Food Waste Housing
Nexus City 240 is a robust,
attractive recycling bin. The unit
features a soft‐close aperture flap
that keeps
vermin out and odours in. Nexus City 240 is ideal for use particularly where
Size (W x D x H )
large volumes of food waste are generated. Nexus City 140 offers all the
great features of the Nexus City 240 in a smaller footprint. The 140‐litre
807mm x 900mm x 1399mm
unit is designed to suit areas restricted by space and offers a solution to
those concerned with manual handling issues.

Capacity

140 or 240 litres
Nexus City 240 houses a 240 or 140 litre wheeled container, is configured
with curved sloping hood prevents waste being left on top of the bin. Its
robust aperture flap with large handle and durable stainless steel hinge.
The soft‐close mechanism ensures aperture flap always closes quietly, and
the aperture flap is designed to create a seal, keeping vermin out and
odours in.
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ROSE JUB70/110
Model: Glasdon Jubilee™ Outdoor Recycling Bins

ROSE N240/360
Model: Nexus® 360 Outdoor Recycling Bin

Glasdon Jubilee Recycling Bin
Size (W x D x H )
range combines a host of unique
598mm
x 553mm x 1158mm
design features. Glasdon Jubilee
is supplied with four purpose‐
designed aperture panels and
Capacity
large, clear signage to help with
110 litres
the effi cient collection and
segregation of recyclable waste. Also available with 70 litres

The other model is Streamline Jubilee that offers all the great features of the
Glasdon Jubilee Bin in a slimmer footprint. This
70‐litre unit is designed to suit narrow footpaths, bus stops or any outdoor
location where floor space needs to be maximised.

The aesthetically designed Nexus 360 recycling bin housing is ideal for
waste collection in areas where a high volume of recyclable litter is
created. This instantly recognisable recycling housing is extremely robust
with a unique 5‐point interlocking door.

Size (W x D x H )
835mm x 1071mm x 1512mm

Capacity
360 litres
Also available with 240 litres

ROSE JUB-ltr 110
Model: Glasdon Jubilee™ Litter Bins
A traditionally designed, aesthetically pleasing litter bin. The Glasdon Jubilee litter bin offers exceptional
features. A hidden lift and lock mechanism engages in a 3 point interlocking slam shut door. The unique ribbed
design deters fly posting and graffiti. The domed hood makes the litter bin strong and robust and helps to
prevent littering. Recycling bin variants can also be supplied.

Size (W x D x H )
598mm x 553mm x 1158mm

Capacity
110 litres
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ROSE TJUB125
Model: Topsy Jubilee™ Litter Bin
Topsy Jubilee bin is a Victoriana‐ Size (Diameter x
style litter container,
560mm x 1100mm
manufactured in Durapol
material with a stylish textured
finish.
Capacity

ROSE SG96
Model: Super Guppy™ Litter Bin

H)

125 litres

Super Guppy litter bin is
Size (Diameter
manufactured in strong, weather‐
449mm x 965mm
resistant Durapol material. It has
a smooth low‐maintenance
finish and a lockable lid.

xH)

Capacity
96 litres
ROSE CMBD 140
Model: Combo Delta™ Litter Bins
Combo Delta has a wide funnel aperture and target graphics to encourage use and help guide waste
into the bin. The curved sloping hood provides weather protection and helps to funnel the waste
into the sack. Combo Delta is ideal for fast food drive‐through areas, retail parks and theme parks.

Size (W x D x H )
470mm x 530mm x 1550mm

Capacity
140 litres
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ROSE DSL200
Model: Double Space-Liner™ Orderly Barrow

ROSE SSL100
Model: Single Space-Liner™ Orderly Barrow

Space‐Liner can be used for litter Size (W x D x H )
collection and/or for
630mm x 1760mm x 950mm
transporting equipment. It can
also use its two 100‐litre
containers for segregation of
Capacity
two different waste streams,
2x100 litres
such as for the collection of
General Waste and Mixed
Recyclables.
An optional divider is available to
transform a 100‐litre container
into 2 x 50‐litre compartments, to suit
all types of waste collection.

Space‐Liner can be used for litter
collection and segregation of
waste or for transporting
equipment.

Size (W x D x H )
630mm x 1340mm x 950mm

Capacity

An optional divider is available to
transform a 100‐litre container 2x50 litres
into 2 x 50‐litre compartments,
to suit all types of waste
An optional divider is available to
collection.
transform a 100‐litre container
into 2 x 50‐litre compartments, to suit
all types of waste collection.

ROSE N200
Model: Nexus® 200 Duo Outdoor Recycling Bin
It is a contemporary styled, twin‐ Size (W x D x H )
liner recycling bin, ideal for use
1169mm x 591mm x 1177mm
on streets and in town
centres.The distinctive graphics
displayed on the unit are visible Capacity
from all angles allowing more
productive waste collection. The 2x100 litres
elliptical shape and narrow
footprint of Nexus 200 recycling
bin means that pedestrian flow
will not be disturbed.
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ROSE Mobi120
Model: Mobilo™ Orderly Barrow

Size (W x D x H )
647mm x 621mm x 1080mm

Capacity
120 litres

ROSE SKIP70
Model: Skipper™ Multi-Purpose Cleaning Trolley
Skipper is ideal for use when
sweeping and cleaning and for
the transportation and storage Size (W x D x H )
of equipment, both indoors and 630mm x 1200mm x 950mm
outdoors.
Two models are available: a 70‐
litre rigid litter container with
sack retention system, or sack
retention system only.

Capacity
70 litres

Mobilo cleaning and service
Size (W x D x H )
trolley offers a wide variety of
benefits required for the easy
140mm x 161.5mm x 217.5mm
collection of waste. A strong
Capacity
sack retention system simply
2.5 litres
holds
the sack neatly within the unit and allows for quick removal of the
contents. The dual ergonomic handle provides a comfortable grip and
allows the user to easily manoeuvre the unit. Mobilo has moulded axle
features with wheel recesses and external solid wheels providing stability
on uneven surfaces.
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ROSE ASHSG3
Model: Ashmount SG® Cigarette Bin

ROSE ASHSG10
Model: Ashmount SG® Cigarette Bin

Ashmount SG® Cigarette Bin is a Size (W x D x H )
contemporary styled
191mm x 115mm x 529mm
cigarette bin fitted as
standard with SmokeGuard®
smoke‐dampening device.
Capacity

3 litres

Size (W x D x H )
A contemporary designed
floormounting cigarette bin,
fitted as standard with
SmokeGuard an ingenious
smoke‐dampening device

270mm x 210mm x 1030mm

Capacity
10 litres

ROSE IN35
Model: Integro City™ Cigarette and Litter Bin
An easy to use litter/ash bin with a 35 litre litter capacity and 5 litre ash capacity. The ergonomic
stubber height is ideally placed at the front of the unit for ease and speed of use. The litter aperture
will encourage disposal of small waste items usually found in smoking areas, e.g. crisp packets,
empty cigarette packets and cellophane wrapping. This will help reduce the likelihood of users
blocking the ash grille holes with litter. The Integro City must be permanently sited and has fixing
points sited in the base, alternatively the unit can be post or wall mounted.

Size (W x D x H )
440mm x 350mm x 1150mm

Capacity
35 litres
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ROSE IN110
Model: Integro™ Cigarette/Litter Bin
Integro Cigarette/Litter Bin is a
stylish, purpose‐designed litter
bin with integral ash containers.
This stylish bin can be used to
serve both as cigarette and
waste bin.

ROSE ASH 4
Model: Ashguard™ Cigarette Bin

Size (W x D x H )

Size (W x D x H )

600mm x 402mm x 1100mm

207mm x 250mm x 1000mm

Capacity
Capacity

110 litres

4 litres
Ashguard is fire‐safe to
combat the potentially
hazardous problem of
discarded cigarettes.

ROSE LP
Model: Litta-Pikka Litter Colleciton Tool

Length
892mm

Litta‐Pikka Litter Collection Tool has been purpose‐designed
for strength, durability and ease of use.
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Pharmacy Unit
Pharmacy Units are provided as a solution for secure method of housing unused medicines/drugs prior to their
return to Pharmacy Departments. The Pharmacy Returns Unit was launched and proved to be a huge success.
We are now providing a smaller 30 litre unit, for areas where space is limited and a 60 litre unit to satisfy a larger
capacity.

Organisations that may have a need for this unit include:

Benefits that you can provide by supplying this product:

Hospitals Doctor’s surgeries & Health centres

Safe storage of unused drugs – prevent unauthorised usage

Pharmacies

Significant cost reduction through re‐issue of drugs

Multiple retailers

Improvement of safety/security standards

Care homes & homes for the elderly
Veterinary surgeries

Improve recycling performance
Reduce environmental impact or wastage

ROSE MED30
Model: Pharmacy Returns 60 litre Unit

ROSE MED60
Model: Pharmacy Returns 60 litre Unit

Design Features

• A secure method of housing
unused medicines/drugs prior to
Size (W x D x H )
their return to Pharmacy
Departments.
520mm x 520mm x 710mm
• Creates an effective, quick and
easy collection service, as any
Capacity
member of staff can deposit
medicines/drugs into the large 60 litres
chute, which secures the
medicines/drugs, yet only a key‐
• Unused medicines/drugs can
holder has access to the
then
be sorted and recycled.
contents.

• Available as a free‐standing or Size (W x D x H )
wall mounting unit.
335mm x 368mm x 630mm
• Large chute allows easy
disposal of medicines/drugs.
• Safety baffle acts as a barrier
to obstruct the contents if the
unit is turned upside down.

Capacity
30 litres

• Secure key‐lock.
• Smooth surfaces allow easy
cleaning.
• Sack retention system.
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Outdoor Waste Container
The ROSE OUTDOOR series are best suited for massive waste collection. Also it is easy to move using the
four/two wheels attached to it. Organizations that may have a need for these units include: Hotels, Hospitals,
Shopping malls, Factories, etc.

ROSE Outdoor 1100
Model: Outdoor Waste Container 1100

Size (W x D x H )
1370mm x 940mm x 1430mm

Capacity
1100 litres
ROSE Outdoor 660
Model: Outdoor Waste Container 1100

Size (W x D x H )
1260mm x 780mm x 1200mm

Capacity
660 litres
ROSE Outdoor 240

ROSE Outdoor 120

Model: Outdoor Waste Container 240

Model: Outdoor Waste Container 120

Size (W x D x H )

Size (W x D x H )

585mm x 730mm x 1060mm

480mm x 545mm x 930mm

Capacity
240 litres
ROSE Outdoor 140

Capacity
120 litres

Model: Outdoor Waste Container 140

Size (W x D x H )
535mm x 615mm x 915mm

Capacity
140 litres
ROSE Outdoor8000
Model: Outdoor Waste Container 8000

Capacity
8000 litres
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